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A few years ago 1 had to travel flom Chiç,o to Vancouver by An Chicago's 
O'riare ah'poriis one of the largest ad hw;est on oai 	 :y h. So, as is	 icai, the 
1)lafle had to wait ifs turn to take off. o gage the p.;ngerc duihig this 
MY, he pilot came on the intercom system md b: an Jinost -oat nana' 
tive.. 
"Today, thanks to the work of ic.'o LJh:yd: 'nechanics orn Dayton' Chio, you 
arId. 120

 
or (itrier ia3;c'gers will cnake 	 ncv of more than 1500 mW Al

the space of thren and one half heuxa. The arne jaurnoy tok voltr ;rw.opaI'on's 
many days, and took their p,-, r,;,Yits we.e.ks or mon0'19. You will make it a 

aid cckrktomr 110 dreamt of Uy your forebears., 

She We ITO; -O delight ai ir oling a pilot will3o to prov)de a 1frarkal. and 
(	 literai'' a1teIfltjVC to th usual mane	 noernens A COCCC cial my';:, 

'a;: c:nt on liras-, tiiarU.,: o 10 vial. (; Iwo 1ACY&O'nedIMACS. l . T rr, 
'f course, l'Ifl to fl'1Qv irI:1))3' p nCE'YS	 :rIvored 1CL,	 1	 'c 
CYC. ogau to wonder whabst 01 0(1- thce could ce u te.mporary comtrparts 
to he Wright brothers, \'.ouJd it be nOriblC O h;.n'e the modexu day C%..JOjVdCntS 

of those porsistent bicycle mechanics wno 3 pawled to accomplish shot the 
leadiog sdcnticts of be da y, such as Lord Kei'ir, had declared tobe. impsible. 
Have science and technology pi'ognssed to the point where average people c.n 
neither participate in their processes nor even unc1e.i'tand the.ir products and 
implications? 

It is certain that modern science and technology are. complex enterprises. They 
are also extremely expem;ive, often requiring tools costing thousands, millions, 
and even billions of dollars. Even many tochrLiaans in today's labs and inrtitutcs 
have Ph.D. level educations in science and engineering. But it is worth noting 
that the massive wave of personal computing, represented by the development 
of the Apple computer and its counterparts, began not in a university, corporate 
or government lab or research institute, but in a garage workshop with the ef- 
forts of two talented teen agers: Steve Jobs and Steve Wosniak. Both men were 

Yvery skilled electronics hobbyists, and they had a reasonable grounding in sei 
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ence, but they were far from the white coated research scientist so frequently 
resented as the image of modern science. 

David Suzuki has remarked that "science is too important to be ift to scientists." 
The comment simply takes note of the fact that cirnt!sts, once they move be- 
yond the laboratory, are often no better at assessing the social consequences of 
their Iesearch than any one else. Although they CIC often claimed to b so, sci-
ence and technology are not value free, any more than any other endeavours 
shaped by human intentions and choices are value	 It is essential that 
today's citizens develop their understanding of science rnd technology so that 
they can parl-icipate in the political and socia l decision making that trust accom-
pany the appocatior of scientific research and tecIinologcal innovation on a 
large scale basis. No sccor of hu-an life today is Diltoucked by science SlId 

technology, from health, to work, sc1d through to recreation. 

But do modern human beings feel that th:ly have some 'voice" in the dirccc-
. tion of science and technology, or do they feel that they are simply being 

pushed by an everincreasing wave of new products, new ideas, and 
new approaches. Do they ON tl'mDt they can participate, evcn-1 as in-
furmee snectaors in the 04 ndfic and icchr1olocical era in which thc' 
1)
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COMIAX or sophist icrtied for them to understand so they rnut rely on 
experts and hope for the bem if As is the attitude that is developng, 
itiell many people are becoming less and icas competent at a person.-J, 
level of choice and decision inaidug, end are lx.coming more and more 
passive in the process. 

Science curricula are an important element of the mosaic o f learning experiences 
which school provide to children in every couny on earth with an organized 
school system that attempts anything beyond the attainment of basic literacy. 
But what is to he found in school science to address the ability of students to 
function as citizens in societies that are highly influenced by science and technl 
ogy. Does a knowledge of I-he physiology of circulation equip students to decide 
about the priorities for selecting candidates for heart transplants? Does an 
understanding of the Periodic Table of the Elements enable a person to discuss 
the "Star Wars" concept for a space based ml sale defense system? Does an 

.2 understanding of the Gas Laws determine that a person can transfer this learning 
to deciding whether or not to replace their old refrigerator, and which model to 
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buy? How can ve help people to evaluate, plan, selc-ct, and implement cotIrses of 
action that require time, effort, money, and persistence in areas such as peron] 
health and nutrition or an energy conservalive life style? What role does chool 

hr the development of citizens who are informed, and who seek to remain 
informed, about science and techxtology questions, and who see themselves as 
being able to participate in these at some level. It Is the purpose of this course to 
address these questions. 

Coure Pu:poses and Goei, 

This course is foundrd on the premise that In order to educate studenLs so that 
they can become technologically and s;cientificafly literate citizens of the modern 
world teachers \iii need to develop certaIn specific teaching skifla and will need 
to understand what areas of knowlecige they w i ll have to navigate through in 
o' der to asdst students. it: IS a further premise of the course that teachers do not 
have to be sclentlsL cir teehnolegft.ts in order to teach effectively about, these 
domains, but that a certain basic understanding cf the processes of science and 
technology is required. h will also he important for teachers to have an interest in 
these domains so that they can function as modis for students of both sexes, of a 
range of ages, avid front a variey of ocil and cultural backgrounds. 

With this gcLwrai stem evil 01 ]:rcmiaes hr mind, the cnn r has t1lee following 
goals. 

I, The developmer1t of teaching skills necessary to he1pir students tiderstand 
what science is, what sciense is not, and how science and technology relate to 
each other the first goal of the course. 

H. The second goal of this course is to Iudp teachers develop the skills and 
understanding required to assist students to learn what technology is, and how 
techioIogical processes and purposes may differ from those of science. 

HI. The third goal of the course is to help teachers develop the skills required 
to assist students to think critically about the sociat'cultural implications of 
science, applied science, and tecImology. 

IV. The fourth goal of the course is to help teachers understand the processes of 
/ scientific and technological creativity, invention, and production so that they 
scan nurture student talents in these areas In classroom settings.
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Course Outline ond quirocntr 
Wh is ;cinco/ yr'ht i technology? 
Some crche; in ways of ceelog: 
Where did Ow-A.11 Borthi	 Go?? 
Perin, Fcirn, end Fun clion. 

Mrp-mal:i-g as a pioneering technology and an embryo science, 
Critical Thinking 1; The National i uln-r vs the SkcpicaI Enquiror. 
Critical Thinting 2 Thc Anatomy of a Mc1den 
A Pr C51 Bcytern. 

Do.gn Prohi.nn Structeres. 
It mon lx: U ..;e ...tiO t:ovemnmnUtt tells me so. 
Dcicin Mking; General '1rxteln.. 
Thinking Tools for Complex Problems; Trees, Matrixes, and Hoiistoscopes. 

You cie vlhat you eat: a problem in infoi mation quality and accees. 
i3ullding Things 1; the ust, of kits end models in technology and science education. Children 
Solve Problems: some exercises In Lateral Thinking. 
Social Action Reoearch—From the Classroom to Real World Action. 

DecisionMakthg Models In Science and Technology. 
Simulation Games as Models of Reality. 
Model Rockets 
Systems Thinking. The Universe In a Paper Bag. 

As can be seen from the above outline, Intersession is really a pretty compressed 
time frame j	 to work in a course like this. This means that a certain 
amount of preparation will be necessary on your parts between sessions There 
will be five components of student production required to satisfy the require-

\ments of the course, These will be: 
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Tick 1, 

cicct a current issue in the domain of Science, Technology and Society. Issues such as Acid 
Rain, the use of Organ TraPspL3nts, Automation and its impact on work, The Greenhouse Jiffoct 
Fb'h Psrming, the use of Pesticide-,; or Herbicides, the Wolf Kill in B.C., or Water Conservation 
and Use in B.C. wuid all he suitable topics. 

Develop a Curriculum Package for use in the context of your chosen 1sve. A curriculum pack-
age is the equivalent of a Unit L-]an,( sea General Guide toloottuetional Design ) but it includes 
not only a (l'eoretical/coneoptual plan, but also the real activitieS and materials that you would 
exisect tecb.rs and/or students to tire. 'rh'rc is no precise definition of a 'unit" in teaching. A 
unit is generally more than one lesson in duration. It can include follow up at home activity for 
students. A unit also includes the student assignments and the procedures to he used to assess 
and infona student 1f rmaree. 

If your package needs; to include real materisl, it sample government pamphlets, etc.. then they 
should ha included in your design. Students will share their Curriculum Packages on the last 
meeting of the course. Tie add Lest for the design quality of an Jnstrucflonal Unit Is that another 
teacher, without being able to speak to you, the designer, directly, sbould be able to impleivient 
your design with a group of student; of the age/grade and skill level for which it was intended. 

Task 2. (MAY! Thinking, 

Design a one lesson ;; iuct'nl plan to develop student critical thinking concerning on STS 
iscue that hen; been prescotod Li a printed format. An example might lx: a study guide t,; 
students Cxanhino a set of newspaper articles related to performing heart 	 operations on
infaiNs. The emphasis should be on developing students capacity for critical thcnug}'t, Lene 
questions about the balance, ob,jociiviiv, and fairness of the materials, it's value stance, any 
hidden messages, etc., should be explored. The material should be designed for use by a teacher 
with a typical class at a chosen age/grade suhjet kvel/emphasis in a period of 45-55 minuies 
duration, with a possible follow up homework assignment. 

Task 3. A Construction Chailezige. 

The essence of human technological thinking is the conversion of an idea into actuality. Th 
Wright brothers didn't Just dream about flying, or create elaborate drawings of possible planes, 
they used the tools and materials at their disposal (or Invented new ones), and built a working 
prototype. in the process of thinking techno3ogicali, there is a shift in the focus of learning from 
Instruction to Constmctiori. As teachers, it Is important for you to experience this shift by com-
ing to grips with an constructional problem. So, for Task Three, you should develop a design for 
a construction involving something that operates, that works, or that solves a number of design 
problems. 01 course, we can't expect you to build a full,-,calc full,-,cal working aircraft capable of carry-

" '	 8r...	 .'.
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Ng a hunmn pilot in one month, but you might be able to create a working medel 

LJsfng simple matc-rial, Create an aircraft powered by a rt,hbc band. The rubber band may be an eival typicri office rubber hand, oi it cea be another ferm o elastic (old tire tube, undershoit 
elastic, etc.) J'øwcjed flight means that the p lane dccsa't just glide, but is actually propelle:i in 
some way cy the band acting as a motor. The plane can be hand launched (iC, the plane dcecn't )ve to start up, ta-i, and take off as well as fly on the power of its elastic engIne.) The plane 
must be an otigna) desigi and most be hand made, not a prelabalcateci kit. You may use parts 
cia !dt, Ic. whsels cm a propellor, but they must be in the minority of the nn:tcrias, Planes will 
be flown on the last day of the ccmrre. De h'ieuing will focus on what you have learned from the 
6 r-sign eacrcisc., and on what you think its educational epptications are Thus, accompanying 
your dcsigi should be a brief dir.i:ussjon of (1) what you learned fnem the cxcrcir (shout flight, 
pianCs, tnos,. materials, and oducci.ional potential) and (2) what you think students could/v, ould 
leam'a from such a task, and how you might use and/or mcdify it for use with a typical riudent 
gceup at a. chosen giadc level. 

Some people don't like building planes, if not, you my propose another design challenge, but it 
choud be one appropriate for a school class or sub-set of students, i-12. l3ceause timne Is limited, 
if you wish to go off on your own direction, please see me by the end of Session 2 and get me to 
approve your idea. An example prcjact might be a simple robot built from the parts of an old 
COtputer plus other hardware, a new type of container that heats Its contents when opened, etc.. 

Tk . (-QlC) Area: CJuose ONE iceni from the Ht beJew. 

(a) Create a simple intructloral prcc'om on an ST5 related topic udog the Macintash Hyperca:ci 
program oxamrie, iack on the HIstory of Aviation, 

(h) Develop a student study pack on an. Invention and its Inventor(s). 

(c)Develop it simulation game for an STh iSSUC, 

(d) Develop a design problem for use with student of a selected age/grade. (imiar to Task 3 of 
this course.,) 

(e) Develop am Instructional unit using appropriate sdemcc fiction hooks to develop students' 
underst.ndiog of STS Issues or of an issue. 
(I) Do a critical review of one module of the current 5T1I course for B.C. 

The Wegiic.fng of Each Task will be as follows. 

Task 1:25% 
Task 2: 251% 
Task 3: 25% 
Task 4: 25% 

't\ Total: 100% 
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